
HAD TO fIGHT W&
ST. PAUL TAKES THE FIRST GAME

FROM KANSAS CITY
9—7.

ftIED FOR FOUR INNINGS,

[WHEN KANSAS CITY TOOK A LEAD
AND HELD IT TO THE

JsIISTH.

t).\\ll'LS' UNLUCKY THIRTEEN.

Lucky Pete Permits the Apostles
to Get a Baker's Dozen

Hate Hits.

ft. Paul 9, Kansas City T.
Minneapolis 10, Milwaukee 4.

Indianapolis 9, Grand Rapids O.

Detroit 13, Columbus 4.

Played. Won. Lost. Per Cent.
Detroit 8 6 2 .750
Kansas City 7 4 3 .571
|St. Paul 6 3 3 .500
Minneapolis 8 4 4 .500
Indianapolie 6 3 3 -.500

[Milwaukee 7 3 4 .428
8 3 5 .375wjiand Rapids 6 2 4. .333

GAMES TODAY.
Kansas City at St. Paul.
Milwaukee at Minneapolis.
Columbus at Grand Rapids.
Indianapolis at Detroit.

I St. Paul, 9; Kansas City, 7.
f The home team won tho first game, and a
•*ame worth winning it was. At the end of
'the second inning the score was tied, and
not another run wa3 made until the last half
'of the sixth, when Kansas City went ahead.
It was only for one run, though, and there
was still hope, but in the next the Blues
made two more by terrific hits, giving them
a lead of three, and the prospect was indeed
dubious.
j Billy George, however, opened a new lot
of two base hits which he passed around* and
the locals were only one behind when that
inning closed, while the crowd was declaring
that the umpire had beaten them out of a
run at that. But Kansas City was done, by
this time, and In the next inning a renewal
of two and three-base hits gave the locals
the tying run and two to spare, while in
their half the Blues couldn't get a man to
first base.

There were probably less than 1,000 people
on the grounds when the game began, but
they were all members of the most accom-
plished group of the rooters' organization,
and when they warmed up they were good.

Tho day was a bit raw and the overhanging
clouds promised to Interfere with the bat-
ting at any moment, so only the old guard
came out to tho grounds at all. They'll all
be there today, If they have to walk. They

saw a. game that had a thrill In every In-
ning and a row between the players over
some matter of umpirical interpretation every
fourtean minutes.

Jimmy Manning's ball players are pretty
ecrappy. The Kansas City magnate encour-
ages them In It, and he may be right In his
theory that It helps to win games. It is
rather tiresome, however, when carried to
the extent that it was yesterday.

AND HOLLY FLEW OUT.
When Pete Daniels went Into the box, the

first action taken by St. Paul was for Hol-
lingsworth to drop a fly in the glove of a
young man named Nyce, who was to become
quite a well-known character as It turned
out later. Manning Is a pretty good bluffer,
and Sammy Nlchol's voice has often been
heard by umpires, but Nyce—well, Nyce Is
not in their class. He's away ahead.

Glasscock, however, did a little better, and
poked the ball down between second and
third so hard that the umpire granted him
the right to occupy first base. Billy George
bad just reached the plate when Mayor Smith
arrived, a little late, but In good form. Capt
Pickett called the meeting to order, and time
was called long enough for the players to
line up in front of the mayor. He said:

MAYOR SMITH'S TALK.
"I have been called upon to formally open

this park for the season of 1896, and, In so
doing, I am very glad to testify for the peo-
ple of St. Paul the high appreciation in which
they hold Manager Comlskey for his work of
last year. The team of 1895 made many
friends in St Paul by Its courteous and
gentlemanly bearing on all occasions, and I
hope that the team of 189C, largely composed
of the same players, as It Is, will continue
this course. Give us good ball games, and
win the pennant, as the team of 1895 came so
near doing. Manager Comlskey has fitted up
these grounds handsomely, and has spaied
no expense, and the people of St. Paul will
give him their generous support, I am sure."

While the mayor was speaking a drizzling
rain set In, and the bleachers yelled "Play
ball!" with great disrespect to his worship,
but the mayor was strictly in it, and finished
his remarks. He did not, however, pitch the
ball, as the

GAME WAS TOO EXCITING

to trust to any amateurs. George went out,
but he advanced Jack to second, and after
Jim Burns had waited for four bad ones, the
two worked the double steal successfully.
Pickett's two-bagger scored them both, and
Jack himself came in on Shugart's single.
He had no right, perhaps, to come In, but
the ball was thrown badly, and Lake let it
go through him. It struck the grand stand
back of the St. Paul players, and Lake, in
going after it, claimed to have been inter-
fered with by Glasscock, whom he stopped
long enough to kick before throwing the ball
to Pete Daniels, who was near the plate.
Shugart took advantage of the situation to
come in, knowing that the ball was not In
play again until Daniels held It momentarily
in the box, but Pete touched him, or claimed
he did.

M'DERMOTT ALLOWED IT.
It beat St. Paul out of that run, but It

turned out subsequently to have made no
material difference. Meanwhile, Glasscock
and Lake were having trouble, which was
only Interrupted, by the umpire ordering the
St. Paul team Into the field. Hines hit to
Hollingsworth, who juggled the ball too long
to catch Hunky at first. Nyce drove the ball
out for two bases and Klusman's single

scored them. Mullane struck out Sammy
Nichol, however, and no one else scored.
Hatfield hit a long one. and Jim Burns went
under it, and the crowd cheered.

Mertes opened the second with a safe hit
end stole second, two passed balls giving him
a run. with little effort.

Lake, the Blues' catcher, was their first

man up, and he lined one to Hollingsworth,

who threw the ball three feet over Glass-

conk's head. Lake went to second. Daniels

hit a hard one, but Jim Burns took that, too,
again distinguishing himself. Hines hit a
good one and Lake scored. Nyce, the short
stop, whose olive green undershirt sleeves
were the artistic triumph of the game, gently

floated the ball down over third. It was a
little over Shugart's head and he reached it,
but did not hold It, so the Kaws had a new
lease of life. Klusman flew out to Mertes,
but Nichol hit safely and scored Hines, with
the tying run. Menefee was the next man
up and he struck out, starting fight No. 2.
He wanted to lick Tony Mullane for guying

hia: about it, and they were in true gladia-

torial position when Sandy McDermott
stepped In and parted them.

THEN THE FUN BEGAN.
St Paul went out In the third on three

outfield files, Burns getting a brief life ou
Nyce's error. Kansas City did not even
reach first base, Burns making another
grand stand catch near the left field fence.

In the fourth Mertes and Mullane both
struck out, and Spies dropped the ball in
the hands of Menefee, who was almost as
tickled as though some one had left him a
million dollars to be spent for face bleach.

Pete Daniels opened the fourth for the vis-
iters, and he came up smiling like the sun
used to before the season began.

Pete Is always good-natured In St. Paul,
because he has been used so well here, and
he was even more delighted when Tony
passed him up a nice one, which permitted
him to amble to first base at a comfortable
rate.

Hunky Hines let Glasscock go under a
disgraceful little fly, and Nyce swung his
grcene-sleeved arms against one of Mullane's
best for a safe hlt.Klusman followed the ex-
ample of Hines and it was an even break-
two on bases and two out. Sammy Nichol,
however, had a patient streak, and was re-
warded with a base on balls. Menefee had
the chance of a lifetime to do or die, and
he did not do. He hit the ball pretty hard,
but Jim Burns, who has been released four
times in the last forty-eight hours by the
Minneapolis papers, was right there, and the
side went out. By this time there was a
second rush at the paying gate, for people

down town were hearing how the thing was
going and were coming to see the fun. Hol-
lingsworth popped one up to Daniels, but
back number Jack Glasscock, as the envious
rivals call him, showed Daniels that he had
not lost the batting eye yet. George also
managed to dodge four wild pitches without
being maimed, and was permitted to retire
form active life to first base. Jack and Bill
essayed the double steal. It was easy. It
was so easy that Jack thought he could go
on down to the plate while they were trying

to catch George at second.

THEY WERE TOO BOLD.
This was Imposing on good nature, how-

ever, and the entire Missouri nine concen-
trated itself around third base, in order to

floor the first baseman, and they finally got

him, but in the scrimmage George reached
second and Glasscock and Lake resumed the
Interchange of compliments which Lake had
graciously inaugurated near the players'

bench In the first Inning. Burns flew out and
no one had scored. Manning's men took a
brace. Hines hit safely, but Nyce forced him
out. Klusman hit over the Infield, and Nyce

scored on Nlchol's long fly to Burns. The
visitors were ahead.

Jack Pickett was hit by Daniels, but
was caught trying to steal second. The next

two went out on pinky punk hits to the
pitcher's box. Pete was fooling them badly.

Jimmy Manning then came up to give the
boys a touch of high life, and when the
ball fell outside the fence the famous ex-
sprinter was en second base.

HATFIELD SENT IT SAILING.

Gil Hatfield concluded he'd convince the

old man that he did not belong at the bot-

tom of the batting li3t, and it looked like
old '79. to see the ball go sailing almost to
the ruins of the car barns on Kent street.
When Burns and Mertes, who had raced after
it, discovered the elusive little sphere, It was
almost under the door step of the club house,
the Dale street end of the grounds. It was
one of the best hits ever made on the grounds

without exception. Manning had been across
the plate a long time when they threw the
ball back, and Hatfield rested at third until
lucky Pete made another safe hit. That gave
the visitors a lead of three, and the erst-
wTille smiling fans began to draw down their
mouths at the corners and growl about Mc-
Dermott stealing that run In the first in-
ning.

BillyGeorge, however, was too busy slug-
ging the ball to participate in this festive
amusement, and Just to show Sandy that he
did not bear him any 111 feeling, he
smashed the ball against the fence so hard
that Comiskey sent to the club house for
some new balls. Klusman said It was not
fair to ring In those nice clean white ones
when the locals were at bat, but Big Bill had
the umpire's deaf ear and he wasted his
voice. Burns allowed as how the hero of
four or five grand stand catches In the out-
field could not let any little chap from the
right garden beat him out, so Jim sent the
ball out into the sand-lot for two bases more.
Pickett popped up a little one to Klusman,
and the cheers were dying down » little
when Shugart sent the ball over the fence
Into Aurora avenue. Itwas two bases anyway,
there was no doubt about that, but McDer-
mott ruled that it was only that. Shugart
trotted the circuit just to show his confidence
In his own hit, but Mac sent him back and
the crowd gritted Its teeth In grim displeas-
ure. That home run would have tied the
score.

Big Bill Klusman opened the eighth for
the visitors with a dangerous hit, but none
of his colleagues could get to first base If
there had been a keg of beer or a peck of
diamond shirt studs there.

Mertles took two nice files In the outfield
here.

KRAUS' TWO-BAGGER.
Kraus was put Into the game to take Hol-

lingsworth's place at the opening of the
ninth, and he showed what a great head
Comiskey had by sending the ball over the
fence for two bases. A painter caught It and
threw It back. But Glasscock sent a neat
drop to Daniels, and St Paul stock went
down again like a Bhot. George, however,
was Johnny on the spot again, and a nice
single was enough to score the run.

The crowd went wild. Small boys turned
handsprings in the mud, while the urchins
clustered around the players' bench and
made sassy remarks to Pete Daniels. The
rooters stamped their feet till the grand
stand, and especially the new part, threatened
to come down, and when the crowd had
roared Its lungs partly out, and the volume
of sound diminished, above the roar could be
heard the deep bass* voice of Comlskey at
third base, yelling:

"Vot vos dot?" queried an excitable Teuton
in the grand stand, who was mopping the
perspiration from his brow, "Vot does he
vant them to do mit de game all at once
alretty?"

"Why don't you get in the game?"

Burns made another two-bagger over the
fence, and the thing was running nicely
when Pickett poked a slow one down
to Nyce, who caught George at the
plate. There were two on bases and two out,
with one run to get to tte. Shugart was the
one to settle it He did. The ball that left
his bat ran a close race with Hatfield's
dynamic triumph, and when the Kansas City
outfield clustered around its bruised and torn
remains, the score was 9 to 7 In favor of St.
Paul, with Shugart on third base. Mertes
took pity on the Blues and gave Menefee a
drop fly.

Kraus had been put on third, Shugart
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going to short In time to get Hatfield's pop-
up and two grounders sent him by the next
two. That was all of an exciting contest

St Paul AB. R. B. P.O. A E.
Hollingsworth, ss ....3 0 1 3 C 2
Glasscock, lb 5 12 7 0 0
George, rf 4 12 10 0
Burns, If 4 3 2 5 0 0
Pickett 2b 4 2 12 10
Shugart, 3b, ss 5 0 3 13 1
Mertes, cf 5 115 0 0
Spies, c 3 0 0 3 0 0
Mullane, p 4 0 0 0 10
Kraus, 3b ...- 1 1 1 0 0 0

a —Totals 38 9 13 27 5 3
Kansas City. AB. R. B. P.O. A. E.

Hines, rf 5 2 2 0 0 0
Nyce, ss 5 2 2 2 11
Klusman, lb 5 0 3 9 C 0
Nichol, cf 4 0 12 0 0
Menefee, If 5 0 0 6 0 0
Manning, 2b 5 12 13 0
Hatfield, 3b 5 1113 1
Lake, c 4 1 0 4 4,0
Daniels, p.....' 5 0 2 3 2 0

Totals 43 7 13 27 13 2
St. Paul 3 10 0 0 0 0 2 3—9
Kansas City 2 2 0 0 0 12 0 o—7

Earned runs, St. Paul 5, Kansas City 4;
two-base hits, Burns 2, Kraus, Holllngs-
worth, George, Shugart, Pickett, Manning,
Nyce; three-base hits, Hatfield, Shugart;
passed balls, Lake 2; wild pitch, Mullane;
stolen bases, Glasscock 3, George, Burns,
Mertes; bases on balls, off Mullane 1, off Dan-
iels 4; hit by pitcher, by Mullane 1, by Dan-
iels 1; struck out, by Daniels 3, by Mullane
3; left on bases, St. Paul 6, Kansas City 8;
time of game, 2:40; umpire, McDermott.

BITS FROM THE BATTLE FIELD.

It Is confidently whispered to the Minneap-
olis papers that Jim Burns will not be re-
leased until the last of next week. Five
grand-stand catches and two two-base hits.
Wow!!!

Spies and Mullane could not find the ball,
nor could Menefee and Lake.

Sandow Mertes showed well In the field.

Jack Glasscock showed the instincts of a
base runner, even if he did pay the penalty
of undue zeal once.

• • «
Before the game began, Manning and

Pickett, with the umpire, fixed the ground
rules. Jack, forgetting that the diamond had
been changed, pointed to the old stake on
the right field fence as the two-base hit
limit.

• * *They call Spies "Heine." Glasscock must
have brought thai name from St. Louis' fa-
miliar Heine Peitz.

• a a
Daniels deserved to win his' game. Any

pitcher who makes two hits himself ought to
get a little encouragement.

» • *Nyce, the young Kansas City shortstop
with the green undershirt, has a voice that
with culture would make a fortune for him
addressing Armenian mass meetings. And if
he does get hoarse ho can make signs to the
umpire with those sleeves.

• » *When Kansas City's shortstop stopped a
sharp liner, every one said It was a Nyce
»«ay.

• * •
A Minneapolis morning paper set up an

awful howl because the Millers had to pay
for their own hack In the street parade at
Kawvllle. "What did they expect?" asked
Manning yesterday, when his attention was
called to It. "Do they want us to pay their
board? If they Insist, I suppose we'll have
to, but Iwill draw the line on laundry bills."

• a *
Gil Hatfield and Glasscock were found half

an hour before the game comparing the game
of 1896 with that of 1864, when they both
played with the New London, Conn., Maroons
against the Stamford Stars. In that game

Glasscock forced Hatfield out at second on
a bad run, and when the memory came up

•yesterday, they had to be separated. Hat-

field Is a pretty good player yet, himself, and

Glasscock does not seem to have any Charley

horses In his barn. • • *
Julius Henchblock, the 250-pound Insane

hospital commissioner from St. Peter, gave

Denzer, Comiskey's new pitcher, the St. Pe-

ter glad hand Just before the game, and then

went over to congratulate State Treasurer
Koerner on the ending of the Anoka-Hast-
ings hospital muss.

• * •
The switching of the left wing of the

grand stand to the right end was a good

move. • • *
Daniels raised a terrible howl about the

red clay that Comiskey hauled Into the
pitcher's box. It stuck to his dainty Mis-
souri valley feet and made him so nervous
he could hardly pitch.

• a *
Lake, the Kansas City catcher, seems to

be a less accomplished kicker than his as-
sociates, but he made a good start on Glass-

cock yesterday. It was under exasperating

circumstances, however.
• a *

There were a number of dogs In the game
yesterday. The first was a small pup with-

out a tall who was bewildered by the sea of

faces and ran In and out of the diamond
till he did not know where to go. His an-
tics aroused the interest of a big black one
who had been barking at the urchins on the
outfield fence, and the two together attracted
still another canine, all three making a sor-
tie on Mertes, who stood his ground nobly.

Scarcely had they returned to the back yard

when a huge St. Bernard drifted In from

somewhere and trotted through the diamond
Just as though he owned It. It was at first
thought that Manning had signed him to

chase the St. Paul hits, but the animal was
above such exhausting work, and, after dis-
playing himself to the crowd, ensconced
himself at the club house. Then a kind of

a cross between a pug and a dachshund tried
to mingle his record in with that of the
Western league, but he received a frosty re-
ception and soon returned to the grand

stand.
a a a

With ladles free, today's game ought to be

a sort of May party.

TODAY'S GAME.

It "Will Not Begin Until Four

O'Clock.
St. Paul and Kansas City will play again at

Aurora park today, but the game Instead of

being called at 3:30 will begin at 4. Ladies

will be admitted free today. Manager Comis-

key announced last night that hereafter on
week days ladles will be admitted to the
grand stand for 25 cents. Today, however,

there will be no charge to the fair sex.

Johnston will be In the box for the locals,

and Kraus will catch.
Either Callahan or Kllng will be the vis-

itors' pitcher, and it is likely that Welch will
do the other end of the battery work.

MILLERS AND BREWERS WRANGLE

Tbe Old Trouble Over Live Balls—
Brewers Go Down.

Minneapolis earned its second game at home,
yesterday, but the Milwaukees tried hard to

make the Millers a present of It The Brew-

ers hit the ball hard, but fielded miserably,

which explains the fact that they only made
four runs, the same number as the day before,
while Minneapolis, by bunching hits and play-

ing a clean game In the field, made ten runs
and won the game easily.

r

There were Just two things which spoiled It

from being a fine game—the poor fielding of
Milwaukee and a wrangle of twenty minutes
orer a ball. In some way or other, what

Twltchell said was a Spaulding ball was In-

troduced into the game, whereas the powers
that be have declared that the Roach ball shall

be used. How Itgot there no one confesses to
knowing. Some of the Minneapolis players

claim that Twitchell smuggled it in to give

him a chance to kick and delay the game in

the hope that rain would come. At the time

of the row it looked very dubious, and if the
game had stopped there it would have gone

back to the seventh inning, when the score
was a tie. At the time Milwaukee was un-
doubtedly beaten. Twltchell claims that it
came from the Minneapolis bench, and at one
time had the Brewers pack up their bats and
start to leave the field. Wllmot refused to
furnish a new ball for a time, and the umpire

said that he had received no Instructions and
did not know what to do. He hesitated about
declaring the game forfeited, and finally Wll-
mot produced a new ball, and the-Milwaukee
players came back. The new ball lasted Just
one round, for Buck Weaver knocked It over
the foul fence. It was as unfortunate Inci-
dent as the spectators became weary of wait-
ing, and many of them left the ground.

Milwaukee did not score until the?'sixth inn-
ingj when the Brewers tied the Scare and the
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game became more interesting than ever. At
that time It was 4 to 4. Minneapolis made
two runs In the first Inning after Frank and
Lally had been doubled. Wllmot hit for two
bases, and Werden put the ball over the fence
for a home run. Milwaukee went out one,
two, three. Hi the second Minneapolis had
but four men at bat Stafford reached first
on a hit, but Taylor and "Wetterer struck out
and prevented Milwaukee fsTom making any-
thing.

_
n,

Frank and Lally were doubled again in the
third inning, but Wilmet Shade a hit, stole
second and came home to Werden's hit
Speer reached first by being, hit with the ball,
but was put out at second. Weaver and Nlcoi
both flew out to Lally. Minneapolis went out
one, two, three in the fourth inning. Hart-
man went to first on four bad ones, but was
put out at second. Twitchell reached first on
Werden's error, and Taylor made a hit, but
Milwaukee was unable to ssore that Inning.

Minneapolis went out almost one, two, three
in the fifth Inning. It looked as If Milwaukee
intended to score that inning. Baker singled,
Nlcol made a two-bagger. '-\u25a0 Baker went no
farther than third, as Weaver and Hartman
retired the side with files to Lallyand Strauss.
Minneapolis went out one; two, three In the
sixth inning. Milwaukee made Its first run.
Stafford hit for two bases and Wetterer sin-
gled, Stafford coming home. Minneapolis made
another run in the seventh inning. Ball hit
safely, Hutchison got a base on balls, Lally
singled. Ball scoring. Wllmot got a base on
balls, and the bases were full when big Perry
Werden came up. He was not equal to the
emergency, popping up an easy one, which
Hartman caught, and Strauss went out at
first Milwaukee made three runs and tied
the score in this inning. Baker got a base on
balls, Nlcol singled, Weaver hit for two bases
and Hartman singled, bringing the other three
home.

Minneapolis made two In the eighth Inning.
Keuhne hit for two bases, while Hutchison,
Frank and Lally each singled, Keuhne and
Hutch scoring. Milwaukee could do nothing.
It was in the last half of this inning, after
Speer kad gone out at first, Baker had struck
out and Nlcol reached first on a hit. Minne-
apolis was two ahead and had Nicol on first.
He remained there, as Weaver flew out to
Frank.

Milwaukee fell all over Itself in the ninth
inniDg. Wllmot reached first on Stafford's er-
ror, Werden went to first on balls, Strauss
reached first on another error by Stafford and
Schrlver and Keuhne singled, Wllmot, Werden
and Strauss coming home. Hartman reached
third for Milwaukee on a two-bagger and
Twitchell's out, but he remained there, as
Stafford flew out to Frank and Taylor struck
out

The game was not particularly Interesting,
but It was thoroughly enjoyed by the 1,000
people present The score:

Minneapolis A.B. R. B. P O A EFrank, rf 4 0 2 2*o* OLally. If 4. 0 2 6 0 0Wilmot, cf 4 3 2 2 0 0Werden, lb 4*22701
Strauss, 2b 5, 10 5 10
Schriver, c 6 13 4 10
Kuehne, 3b 5 12 0 2 0
Ball, ss 5_ 11110
Hutchison, p 4. 1 1 o 4 0

Totals 40 10 15 27 9 1
Milwaukee A.B. R. B. P.O. A. E.

Nicol, cf 5,1 3 2 0 0
Weaver, If 5 110 0 1
Hartman, 3b ........ 4 0 2 3 5 0
Twltchell, rf 5 0 0 0 3 1
Stafford, lb 5 1 2 13 0 2
Taylor, 2b 5 0 2 6 3 2
Wetterer, ss \u0084 4 0 114 1
Speer, c 3 0 0 2 3 0
Baker, p 3 110 4 0

Totals 39 4 12 27 22 7
Minneapolis 2 01000 12 4—lo
Milwaukee 0 00001300—4

Earned runs, Minneapolis -6, Milwaukee 3;
two-base hits, Wilmot, Kuehne, Nicol, Weav-
er, Hartman, Stafford; home run, Werden;
left on bases, Minneapolis 7, Milwaukee 9;
stolen bases, Wilmot 3, Werden, Strauss,
Kuehne; double plays ; Wetterer to Taylor to
Stafford, Hartman to Taylor to Stafford;
bases on called balls, off Hutchison 2, off
Baker 4; hit by pitcher, Lally, Speer; struck
out, by Hutchison 3, by Baker 2; attendance,
1,000; time of game, 2:15; umpire, McDonald.

LUCKY THIRTEEN.

Tbe Hoodoo Did Not Work in tbe
Case of Detroit.

DETROIT, MlCh./ ApMl<T3o.~Score:

Detroit 0 0 fu 3 3 8 i—l3*l4 4
Columbus 0 0100120-475

Batteries, Egan and Twineham, Butler and
Wilson. Game called end eighth to allow
Columbus to catch a train.

GRAND RAPIDS BEATEN.
GRAND RAPIDS, April 30.—Score:

R.H.E.
Grand Rapids. .0 01310100—6 10 2
Indianapolis ..11210301"*—9 10 4

Batteries, Lloyd, Wolters and Srulnk, Da-
mon and Buckley.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg Still Holds tbe Lead Over
Philadelphia.

Played. Won. Lost Per Cent.
Pittsburg .... .....10 8 2 .800
Philadelphia .» ....11 8 8 .727
Boston 11 7 4 .636
Cincinnati .... \u0084..10 6 4 .600
Washington 11 ,6 5 .545
St. Louis 11 . 6 5 .545
Brooklyn .... 11 6 5 .545
Chicago 11 6 6 .545
Baltimore ..., »...U 5 8 .454
Cleveland .... ..... 9 4 6 .444
New York 11 *T 10 .091
Louisville U 1 10 .091

GAMES TODAY.
Cincinnati at Cleveland.
Pittsburg at Louisville.:

LOUISVILLE, Ky., April 30.—Hill's wlld-
ness and the home team's errors gave the
Pirates the game today. 'Hawley and Mer-
rltt were substituted for Foreman and Mack
in the fifth inning. Attendance, 2,500. Score:

Louisville .. ..00301000 1-5* 1 3
Pittsburg .. ..00051000 3—9 7 1

Batteries, Hill and Warner, Foreman, Haw-
ley, Mack and Merritt. v

ANOTHER FOR PHILADELPHIA.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 30.—The Phil-

lies fell upon Flynn In the sixth inning today
and hammered out five singles and a double,
netting a run for every hit Up to that time
It looked as if the Giants might accidentally

win a game. Both teams put up a poor arti-
cle of ball. Attendance, 4,850. The score:

R.H.E.
Philadelphia .0 2206100 \u2666—U 10 5
New York ...03032001 I—lo 11 5

Batteries, Taylor and Clements, Flynn and
Farrell.

SENATORS NEARLY SHUT OUT.
BROOKLYN, April 30.—The Washington?

would have been shut out today had Ander-
son and McCarthy played with more care in
the second inning. Their errors allowed the
Senators to score their only runs. In the sev-
enth inning it was nip and tuck. In the
eighth, with three men on bases, Daly hit to
far left field. The hit was good for a home
run, but Daly stopped running when he
reached third/ Payne pitched a fine game.

JaJ.»t: Tl^LriAco^Itt
On all limited trains between Chicago and

the Twin Cities you can take your ease in
brilliantly lighted and luxurious Reclin-
ing Chair Cabs; read all the newspa-
pers and periodicals and enjoy a smoke in
the cosy smokers, and all this as free as
the air you breathe on-that most progres-
sive of allroads, the

(Maple LeafRotate)— the road that looks to
the comfort of its patrons.

Ticket Officrs: 7 Nicollet House Block
or Chicago Great Western Depot.Minneap-
olis; Corner sth and Robert Sts. or Union
Depot, St. Paul. __

ITCHING
SKIN

DISEASES
RELIEVED BY

ONE APPLICATION OF

(yticura
Sfxbdt Cma T-katmnt. — Warm baths

with CtrrictTßA Soap, gentle applications of
CnmcußA (ointment), and mild doses of Ctm-
cuoa Rssoltent, greatest of humor cures.

Sold throuphent the arorid. Pre*, CcncuEA, 50c.
Soap, 25c. KzsoLrt-cr. 4"c. and (1. Pons* Dsno
A»u Cues. Coir. Sole Prop*.. Boatoß. _"

mW "How to Cura Itching Skin Diseases," mailed ftea.

The same can also be said of McJames. At-
tendance. 4,000. Score:

R.H.E.
Brooklyn 0 1000204 •—7 11 2
Washington ...0 2000000 o—2 5 1

Batteries, Payne and Burrell, McJames and
McGuire.

CHICAGO. April 30.—The Colts played their
first game at home today, defeating the St.
Louis team very easily. The game was
rather tame throughout, sensational and
brilliant plays being few and far between.
Everett, Lange and Truby did most of the
batting, while both pitchers played perfectly
In their fielding, and were ably supported.
Threatening weather kept the attendance
down to about 7,000. Score:

it H E.
Chicago 1 0 3 0 10 0 3 *-s'll' 2
St. Louis 0 10 0 0 0 0 2 0-362

Batteries, Friend and Kittredge. Hart and
McFarland.

BALTIMORE BEATEN BY BOSTON.
BOSTON, April 30.—Boston defeated Balti-

more today In an exciting game from begin-
ning to end. It was nobody's game until
Hamilton crossed the plate and made the
winning run in the ninth Inning on a base
hit by Long. Both Nlcols and McMahon were
batted freely, neither striking out a man.
Hurst was somewhat off In his umpiring,

but not partial. The weather was cold, but
over 2,500 people saw the game. Score:

RUE
Boston 0 12 10 0 0 0 I—s* 9 6
Baltimore 2 0100000 I—4 11 2

Batteries, Nichols and Ganzell, McMahon
and Clarke.

COLTS WON AT HOME.

NO GAME AT CLEVELAND.
CLEVELAND, 0., April 30.—N0 game;

rain.

THREE STRONG TEAMS.

Local Amateurs Have a Brilliant
Galaxy.

This season some good things may be ex-
pected from the local amateurs. There will
be no less than three first-class amateur
clubs In the field, the Plcketts, the Minne-
sota Packing and Provision company's nine,

otherwise known as the "Packers," and a
new organization of ball fighters known as
the "Hamm's Export" club. The Picketts
will have Tommy Larkln and Harry Cooke
for twirlers, with Harry Claytor behind the
bat. The rest of the team will probably con-
sist of Martin, first base; Keefe, second base;
Burke, third base; Murphy, shortstop, and
Mattocks, Thompson and Burke in the field.
The Minnesota Packing and Provision com-
pany's team played an exhibition game with
Comiskey's league team, and Bhowed that
they had the material for a good, strong
team. "Hamm's Exports" is composed large-
lyof the members of the famous "Spaidings,"

of St. Paul, which will assure those well-in-
formed and instructed in the amateur end of
the national game that the Exports are ex-
perts. The Spauldlngs played for five seasons,
and their record was one that any amateur
team might be proud of. This team Is
booked solidly for the month of May, as fol-
lows: St. Peter, May 9 and 10; Duluth, May

16 and 17; Mankato. May 23 and 24; and Wi-
nona, May 30 and 31, playing two games on
Decoration day.

EXPERTS WITH THE RIFLE.

Minneapolis Gun Club Holds Its Reg-

ular Shoot.
The Minneapolis Gun club had another dark

day for shooting yesterday. The attendance
was not large, and good scores were Impossi-

ble. Two new members were elected. Lamb

won the Val Blatz badge shoot, 15 singles at
known angles. The scores were as follows:

Randall 11, Mrs. Shattuck 12, Stokes 13, Mar-

shall 14, Ensign, 10, Mabey 10, Lamb 14, Shat-

tuck 13, Johnson 11, Mrs. Johnson 10, Gard-

ner 5, Snyder 10, Warren 9, Belknap 5, Brady

10, C. A. Charles 11, Farmer 0. Marshall and

Lamb shot off their tie, Lamb making 8 out
10 and Marshall 7. Randall won the Schlltz
diamond badge. The shoot was for 25 singles

at unknown angles, and the scores were as
follows: C. A Charles 13, Mrs. Shattuck 12,
Stokes 13, Marshall 19, Ensign 10, Mabey 13,

Shattuck 17, Gardner 7, Brady 16, Randall 20,
Johnson 13, Mrs. Johnson 12, Snyder 19, Lamb
19, Belknap 10, Warren 15, George 14. In the
club badge shoot at 10 singles and five pairs,
Marshall won the senior badge, Mrs. Shattuck
the Junior badge and Brady the amateur
badge. The scores are: C. A. Charles 7, Mrs.

Shattuck 13, Stokes 15, Marshall 18, Ensign
11, Lamb 14, Shattuck (singles) 13, Johnston 13,
Mrs. Johnson 12, Randall 9, Warren 7, Brady
10, Belknap 5, Gardner 5, Mabey 10, Snyder 16,

Wade 10.

Cumberland Park.
NASHVILLE, Term., April 30.—Cumber-

land Park summaries: First race, six and a
half furlongs—Tartarian won, Old Dominion
second, Lizetta third. Time, 1:25%. Second
race, one mile—Blng Binger won, Galleywest

second, Frescos third. Time, 1:50%. Third
race, half mile—Bellemead stakes, $I,ooo—
Truxlllo, 118, Scherrer, 5 to 1 won; Boanergls,

121, F. Leigh, 4 to 5 second; Storm King, ÜB,
A. Barrett. 2 to 1. third. Time, :51. Fourth
race, one mile—Leonard B won. Maxima sec-
ond, Raffle Boy third; Time, 1:56%. Fifth
race, half mile—Baton Jacket won, Izel sec-
ond, Marie C third. Time, :52. Sixth race,
seven-eighths of a mile—Joe Thayer won,
Spokane second, Lizzie Mack third. Time,

1:36.

Washington Results.
WASHINGTON, April 30.—Summaries: First,

race, selling, half-mile—Marsh Harrier won,

Lizzie 11. second. Bicycle Girl third; time,

:51 2-5. Second race, selling, six furlongs-

Kinglet won, Mrs. Stuart second. Salvia third;

time, 1:17 1-5. Third race, mile—Prig won.
Sue kittle second. Restraint third; time, 1:44.
Fourth race, handicap, three-year-olds and
upwards, six furlongs—Hawarden won, Facto-
tum second. The Sage third; time, 1:16 4-3.

Fift!i race, Maryland hurdle handicap, $1,000,
four-year-olds and upwards, two and one-
quarter miles over ten hurdles—Woodford
won, Carcas second. Golden Gate third; time,

4:42%.

American Horses Beaten.
LONDON. April 30.—Loriilard's Quibble

n. was among the eight starters In the New-
market Two-Year-Old Plate today, but was
unplaced. Tho race was won by L. De
Rothschild's Tonquln. Four horses ran In

tbe race for the March stakes. Baisamo,

owned by the Duke of Devonshire, won.
There were nine starters, Including Magda-

len, an American horse, In the race for
the Swing Plate. Radoo won.

Lexington Races.
LEXINGTON, Ky.. April 30.—Summaries:

First race, mile—Rasper won. Katherine sec-
ond, Ellsebert third; time. 1:42. Second race,
six furlongs—Brace Girdle won. The Dragon

] second, Rubber Neck third; time, 1:55. Third
! race. Pepper stake, two-year-old fillies, four
jand a half furlongs— Suissan won, Eugenia

| Wlckes second, Blltzen's Sister third; time,

:55*4. Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth—Rey

j Del Mar won, Galon dOr" second. Probasco
! third; time, 1:47V*. Fifth race, four and a hall
\u25a0 furlongs—Meadow Thorpe won, Orion second,

Dansy Gordon third; time. :55%.

Just as Big as the Brewers.
Special to the Globe.

ST. PETE#,' J Minn., April 30.—The Page

I Fence Glanta defeated the St Peter ball team

aTa
today by a score of 10 to 1 They recently de-
feated the Milwaukee league team by the same
score.

Montnuk Sold.
LONDON, April 30.—Richard Croker con-

firms the report that he has sold Montauk,
his entry for the Derby. W. S. L Boron is
the purchaser of the American horse.

For the Tournament Medals
At the West hotel, in Minneapolis, this

evening, Billlter will play Harrison fourteen-
Inch balk-line, 300 points, even up, for the
tournament medal.

LAUREL CLUB'S GLORY.

It Is Having- a Season of Great Pros*
perlty.

The Laurel Cycle club met last evening in
its new club house on Grand avenue, near
Grotto street, and the number of members
present, as well as the number of applica-
tions for membership received, showed the
organization to be In a flourishing condition.
Paul Klelst spoke of the new cycle garden
that is proposed to toe established near the
old shot tower. A committee was appointed
to investigate before Indorsing the project,
the members being H. Kraft, Hugh Car-
mlchael and Archie Mathlea.

After some discussion it was decided to In-
crease the dues to |1 tor men and 50 cents
for ladies, the increase to take effect June 1.
At the close of the business session, refresh'
ments were served by Mrs. Storms.

The club will have Its next run Wednesday
evening, Wolfred acting as captain for that
occasion.

GOING TO MINNEAPOLIS.

Columbus Club to Attend tbe Spanld-

lngs' Entertainment.
At a meeting of the Col-iimbus Cycle club,

in Its hall at 65 East Fifth street last night,
It was decided to go to Minneapolis In a
body tonight to attend an entertainment to
be given by the Spalding Bicycle club of that
city, to this and other Minneapolis clubs.

The committee on entertainment reported
that the arrangements for the entertainment
to be given by the club at Its hall next
Thursday evening are progressing nicely,

and the affair promises to be a decided suc-
cess. It will consist of a concert and hop, to
which the members of the club and their
friends are Invited. A special meeting will be
held next Monday evening to complete the
arrangements.

Are You Going to Move?
Watch for the Realty and Rental Lists In the

Sunday Globe. All kinds of houses to
rent and many snaps Ifyou want to buy.

IN THE LOCAL HANKS.

The base ball team of the medical depart-
ment of the University of Minnesota yester-
day defeated the regular university team 5
to 4, the game being close and exciting from
start to finish. Batteries, Cuff and Helneck;
Walker and Walker.• • o

The Packers will play the Fort Snelllng
Blues Sunday at 3 p. m. The manager ot
the Packers also states, In reply to the chal-
lenge of the Capital City club, that the
Packers are not only willing, but anxious to
meet that team at any time or place.

* • *
The Thistles have organized for the com-

ing season, and would like to play any club
under thirteen years of age, the White Stars
preferred. The club members are as follows:
Catcher, R. Bond; pitcher, H. Bond: short-
stop, U. Schrader; first base, N. Smith; sec-

ond base. H. Downs; third base. H. Lampher;

left field, C. Learned; right field, C. Eller;

center field, E. Westlake. Address all chal-
lenges to C. Learned, 558 Ashland.

Better Than Renned Gold
Is bodily comfort. This unspeakable boon Is

denied to many unfortunates for whose ail-

ments Hot tetter's Stomach Bitters Is a
promptly helpful remedy. The dyspeptic, the
rheumatic, the nervous, persons troubled
with biliousness or chills and fever, should
lose no time In availing themselves of this
comprehensive and genial medicine. It pro-

motes appetite and nightly slumber.

METHODIST MEETING.

The General Conference "Will Open

at Cleveland Today.

CLEVELAND, April 30.—Tomorrow morning

the twenty-second quadrennial conference of

the Methodist Episcopal church will convene
In this city. Five hundred and thirty-seven
delegates will enact legislation for the de-
nomination which they represent. The ques-
tions to be settled during the next thirty days

are of vast Importance to members of this
denomination. For years the women have
claimed the right to assist in making the
laws of the church, but the men have denied
them the right. By a large majority the

church at large has expressed Itself In favor

of admitting women to the general confereueii.
Four women have been elected. an<» t-ITI pre-
sent themselves for recognition. An effort will
be made to seat them by a direct vote, al-
though others claim that a vote in favor of ad-
mitting them will not be law until ratified by

the general conference.
-«.

Mrs. Booth-Tucker 111.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 30.—Mrs. Booth-

Tucker, the consul of the Salvation Army
In America, Is verry 111, and it Is doubtful
whether she will be able to keep her en-
gagements In California and Oregon.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cure dyspepsia,
bloating, sour stomach, nervous dyspepsia,
constipation, and every form of stomach
trouble, safely and permanently, except can-
cer of the stomach. Sold by druggists at
50 cents, full sized package.

Brown Is Out.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 30.—Rev. C. O.
Brown Is no longer pastor of the First Con-
gregational church. At one of the stormiest
and most sensational meetings of his congre-
gation he resigned last night.

The Maple Leaf to Its Friends I
The Chicago Great Western Railway now

gives Through Free Chair Car Service be-
tween Minneapolis, St. Paul, Dcs Moines, St.
Joseph and Kansas City in addition to Its
Free Chair Car Service to Chicago on evening

trains. This scores a big point for travelers'
economy and ease. Tickets at Maple Leaf of-
fices, corner Robert and Fifth streets, or Union
Depot, St PauL

-m»+- ,
Bill Taylor Hani-red.

CARROLLTON, Mo., April 30.—William
Taylor, who, with his brother George, mur-
dered the Meeks family, was hanged In the
Jail here a few minutes before 11 o'clock
this morlng.

Are Yon Going to Move?

Watch for the Realty and Rental Lists In the
Sunday Globe. All kinds of houses to
rent and many snaps if you want to buy.

-^
His Deceased Wife's Sister.

AIKEN, S C. April 30.—Hon. Thomas L.
James, of New York, ex-postmaster general,
and Mrs. Jeanne Freeburn Barden, of Aiken,
were married at the residence of W. J. Piatt,
in this place, last evening. Mrs. Piatt Is
the bride's daughter, and the bride is a sis-
ter of the first Mrs. James.

«^_

Any Fish Story

Is true of fishing along the "Soo Line." Call
and see this season's bulletin Just Issued.
Reduced rates for parties. "Soo Line" Office,
393 Robert street (Hotel Ryan).

a»
Hamilton Disston Dead.

PHILADELPHIA.ApriI 30.— Hamilton Diss-
ton, the well known saw manufacturer, was
fovnd dead In bed at his home in this city
shortly before midnight last night Mr.

Disston has been under treatment for heart
trouble tor some time post and this malady
undoubtedly caused his death. He was
known all over the country as a leader of the
Republican party. He was recently elected
a delegate to the St. Louis convention.

.^a*.

James Mltebell Dead.

NEW YORK, April 30.—James Mitchell,
who was chairman of the New York stock
exchange for many years, died suddenly in
Brooklyn today.

—_ m
Sweet Moments Cigarettes are the best
Try a package. Sold bj all dealers.

The Best
\u25a0"The best time to look after ytvaf

health Is now. Tomorrow may be toK
late, j

The best thing to do when you look
pale, haggard and worn-out is to take
something to remove the cause of you*
weary looks.

The best remedy to take when yo***
feel weak, tired and languid is a pure
stimulant.

The best and absolutely pure stimu>
lant is

Duffy's Pure

Malt Whiskey
because It has a wholesome, stimulate
ing effect on the blood and nerves. Jt
gives new life to weak, worn-out met*
and women. It is the best thing fo-j*
making pure blood, quickening the*
circulation and nourishing the vital
organs. There is nothing bette-f.

Every grocer and druggist keeps it,

P. luElilflEOil DECK
STATEMENT OF THE NEW FRENCH

MINISTRY MADE TO THft ,„
t HAMUK 17. '

PARIS, April 30.—At the opening or
the chamber of deputies today, *\I. M^-line, the new premier, read a statemeai
In which the government recognizes
the preponderance of the chamber of
deputies, but affirms that It Is impost
slble to govern without tho senate, M.
Mellne said that the government de-
sired to pursue a pacific policy, and a*o>
pealed to the good will of the Be*.
publican majority for a settlement of!
urgent questions, as the best means to
prevent the spread of revolutionary
doctrines. Continuing, the premier
said that the government would not
fail in its "duty to enforce respect for
the laws and maintain publio order*
M. Mellne concluded by adjuring par*
liament not to raise Irritating ques-
tions In the interest of France, which
he asserted thirsted for peace and tran-
quility.

The statement of the prime minister
was heartily applauded. The senate
then, by a vote of 214 to 42, refused to
consider a proposal for a revision of
the constitution.

In anticipation of the announcement
of the ministerial programme, the gal-

leries of the chamber of deputies were
crowded today, and there was a full
attendance of members. Premier Me-
line's statement was greeted with ap-
plause by the Centrists, particular"***;
In Its denunciation of the Socialists.

M. Bourgeois, premier of the latd
cabinet, asked M. Mellne if the dlroc»
tion of the country's policy belonged!
to the chamber of deputies or to the
senate. The recent attitude of the
last named body, M. Bourgeois nald,
was In the nature of an attempt to
seize the direction of policy. Tho
chamber of deputies, M. Bourgeois as-
serted, should uphold Its vote of April
23, affirming the predominance of the
representatives of universal suffrage,
and the chamber's determination to
pursue a policy of democratic reform.
Loud applause from members of the
left followed this declaration. M. Bour-
geois concluded by saying: "We stand
ready for a dissolution of parliament
and for revision of the constitution. It
Is the duty of the national assembly to

define the powers of the chamber of
deputies and of the senate.

M. Ricard, minister of Justice In
the late cabinet, reintroduced his mo-
tion of April 23. to which M. Bour-
geois had just alluded, and demanded
urgency for It, which, on demand of
M. Mellne, was rejected by a vote of
279 to 251.

Premier Mellne then accepted a mo-
tion affirming the preponderance of
universal suffrage and approving the
government's statement. The first part

of the motion was adopted by unani-
mous vote. The second part of the mo-
tion was adopted by a vote of 231 ayes

to 196 nays. The motion as a whole
was then adopted, the vote standing
299 ayes to 256 nays. The chamber
then adjourned until May 26.

AllSo Sudden.

Dont neglect a cold Baron De Grimm was
carried off by pneumonia after a week's ill-
ness. John A. Stetson, a well-known theat-
rical manager, died of pneumonia after but
three days illness, and Andrew W. Kent
succumbed when but four days ill—New
YorkRt.crdcr

The ounce of pre-

vention is a bottle of
Scott's Emulsion*

For sale at 500 and *i00 ay -itdrugclsta

ITS EIISTIO BECOME IWHEELGRINK
AFTER YOr'VE KKIiN

The Beautiful Thistle,
The Celebrated Elgin King and Queen.
The High-Grade Gordon,
The Pierce Special and Medium,
The Swell Newport,
The Reliable El Dorado,
The Guaranteed Livingston.

Don't failto inspect the Finest Show
Rooms, the Finest Wheels, the Finest
Riding School in the West.

THISTLE CYCLE CO.,
21 and 25 West Fomth St.

OTJFt JLiHSTHI
STERLING, CLEVELAND,
EAGLE, RELAY,
MONARCH, DEFIANCE,
ABBOTT, ROADSTER.

ST. PAUL CYCLE CO..
3*4 WABASHA S'lhlCl'T.

i

Most Complete Line lv the Twin Cities.

SYRACUSE, REMINGTON,
PATEE, ORIENT,

MAPLE LEAF, COMET.

TWIN CITY CYCLE COMPANY
138 East Sevt-nth Street, St. Paul.
T44 Sico l'tAvenue, Minneapolis.

1

our $40, SSO, $60 and s:oo wneeis Are
Eest for the Money.

March, Gopher and Summit Bicycles,

F. M. SMITH <* BRO.,
j 325 Wabasha Street,


